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much, many

ex 1

fill in much or many

They have to buy ____________ things.
Do we need ____________ bread?
We don’t need ____________ bread, because we also buy ____________ rolls.
The children also bring ____________ sausages from the butcher’s.
We have not ____________ lemonade and we need ____________ bottles of
mineral water.
To prepare a party is ____________ fun.
Have you got ____________ records? Yes, I’ve got too ____________.
There isn’t ____________ tea left.
How ____________ times have you been to the zoo?
There are too ____________ cars in the street.
Why have you bought so ____________ cheese?
There isn’t ____________ cake left.
Do you have ____________ hobbies?
How ____________ times have you been to the zoo?
There are too ____________ cars in the street.
Why have you bought so ____________ cheese?
I don’t read very ____________. I haven’t got ____________ books.
Quick! We must hurry. We haven’t got ____________ time.
Do you travel a lot? Have you been to ____________ countries?
Tina hasn’t lived here very long, so she doesn’t know ____________ people.
Have you got ____________ luggage? No, only this bag.
I know Paris very well. I’ve been there ____________ times.
She doesn’t watch TV ____________.
Did you buy ____________ food?
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There aren’t ____________ hotels in this town.
Were there ____________ people on the train?
Did ____________ students fail the examination?
I wasn’t very hungry. I didn’t eat ____________.
I haven’t seen George for ____________ years.
Do you have ____________ hobbies?
There isn’t ____________ cake left.
Here is one word too ____________ here.
"I need more paper." "How ____________ paper do you need?"
fill in how much or how many
____________________________ cigarettes do you smoke?
____________________________ sugar do you want?
____________________________ tea do you drink?
____________________________ lessons do you teach?
____________________________ hours do you work?
____________________________ pieces of sugar do you want?
____________________________ lives does a cat have?
____________________________ people are coming to the party?
____________________________ is the pen? It ________ 5 pounds. (be)
____________________________ milk do you want in your coffee?
____________________________ cars have you got?
____________________________ bread do you buy?
____________________________ are the trainers? They _________27 pounds. (be)
____________________________ players are there in a football team?
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